
Palm Sunday Crowd Rivals
Annual Easter Promenade

Contrary to the weather man's pre-
diction. AprilFool's Day dawned clear
and perfect yesterday morning. The
streets were thronged with crowds
equalling the multitude that turns out
on Easter Sunday for the annual local
Spring Fashion promenade. New
Spring clothes were much in evidence.
Unfortunately for the small boy and
the professional jokesmith their hum-
orous operations were somewhat cur-
tailed by the fact that it was Sunday.

WILL SIXG AT HUillSlMlli:
The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee Club

will give a concert to-night in the
Highspire U. B. Church. An interesting
program has been arranged. The local
singers will leave Harrisburg at 7
o'clock.

Fur Thin, Nervous
MEN AND WOMEN

nothing equals or compares with
the rich food properties in

EMULSION
It makes other foods do good. It
sharpens the appetite; stimulates
the circulation and kelps over-
come catarrhal troubles. If you
are rundown, anaemic or
nervous, the benefits yo*

will receive from Scott's if
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott SL Bowfie, Bloom tieM, N. J. la-17

"FAGGED-OUT" WOMEN
Will Find a Helpful Suggestion

In This Letter.
Overworked, run-down, "fagged-out"

women who feel as though they could
hardly drag about should profit
Mrs. Carter's experience. She says:
"I am the mother of six children and
I got so weak and run-down that 1
couldn't eat anything and it seemed
almost impossible for me to get tround
and do my work. I tried different
doctors' remedies without benefit. I
saw Vinol advertised and decided to

try it, and received so much benefit
from the first bottle that I continued
to take it, and it has built up my
strength and made me strong and
well. I consider Vinol the best medi-
cine I have ever taken, and advise all
weak, run-down women to try it."
Mrs. Bessie Carter. State Road. X. C.

If all the tired, overworked, run-
down women in Harrisburg could only
realize how our delicious Vinol. which
contains beef and cod liver peptones,
iron and manganese peptonates and
glycerophosphates, supplies the vital
elements necessary to build up Wood
and strength, we wouldn't be able to
supply the demand.

George A. Gorgas. druggist. Ken-
nefly's Medicine Store, 321 Market St.,
C. P. Kramer. Third and Broad Sts.,
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1323 Derry St..
Hawisburg. .Also at the leading drug
store in all Pennsylvania towns.

SoftoCSofve
REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS

Ou package prove* it. Sold cad

guaranteed by abora Vinol dro£lMt

'GRADUATES
|

Our line of Commence-
ment Invitations, Pro-
grams and Announce-
ments is now ready
and we invite your in-
spection.
This year's samples
are designed with a
special view of meeting
the growing demand
for the displaying of
class colors, and the
varied designs are most
beautiful and pleasing.

These Goods Can Be
Famished

Either Printed, Embossed
or Engraved

To Suit Purchaser
=====

Visiting or Personal Cards
Engraved or Printed

I .. Get in touch with our j
i Sales Department without

delay. Let us know your de-
| sires and we will submit
| samples and quote prices.

THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING CO.

216 Federal Square
HARRISBURG, PA.

East ETR )
16-DAY

XCURSION

ATLANTIC CITY
Wildwood, Cape May

0-*an City, Sea lele Cltr,
Anifleaea, Stone Harbor,

Avalon

Saturday, April 7
ROUXD-THIP FAKE

$4.50 From Harrisburg
25 cents additional to Atlan-
tic City via Delaware KlverBridge Route.

Proportlnnilc fare* from
other points.

See Flyers! Consult Agents.

E7Slnnllar Excursions July 14,
28, August 11, 25 and "Sep-
tember 1. Annual Ocean
Grove Excursion August 23.

Pennsylvania R. R.

MONDAY EVENING, HXRXUBBtTRG TELEGRXPH APRIL 2, 1917.

| PERSONALS
;

FINE MUSICIANS
IN JOINT RECITAL;

William Yates, Pianist, and i
Loyal Carlton, Violinist, Ap-

pear Here Next Week

WILLIAM M. YATES
Much interest is'aroused in the joint

; recital to be given in Fahnestock Hall
next Monday evening by students of
the Peabody Institute, Baltimore, both
gifted with special talent and high
ambition.

William F. S. Yates, of this city,
pianist, is a graduate of the Harris-
burg Conservatory of Music and says
he owes much to his excellent start
by Professor Decevee. He is now a
student with George Boyle, composer
and pianist with the Peabody Insti-
tute. Mr. Yates will play two of his
own compositions, a sonata in F minor
and "Death Song."

Loyal D. Carlton, violinist, is study-
ing with Professor von Hoylest on and
is a member of the Baltimore Sym-
phony Orchestra. He has appeared
at several Baltimore concerts and is
proving himself a violinist of marked

j ability.
Mr. Yates will arrive home on Tues-

day and have as his guest W. D.
Brown, of Michigan City. Ind., who
will play the second piano in one of
the concert numbers. Mr. Carlton will
also stop with Mr. Yates. Mr. Yates
will sing at the Fourth Street Church
of God next Sunday at both services.

RETIRING PRESIDENT BROWN
ENTERTAINS CLl'B BOARD

Arthur E. Brown, the retiring presi-
dent of the University Club, will en-
tertain the retiring board of directors
this evening at 6 o'clock at dinner at

I the Harrisburg Club. Among those
; present will be Henderson Gilbert,

! Mark T. Milnor, Car Kaltwasser, John
I Fox Weiss. Howard P.. Omwake, Percy
' Grub, (William H. Earnest, Eugene
! Miller, Dr. J. George Becht, Paul G.
i Smith and Edward J. Stackpole, Jr.

THEIR SILVER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Kapner will be

I glad to greet their friends at their

jhome, 2220 North Third street, to-
' morrow evening from 8 to 11 o'clock
| in celebration of their silver weddftig
anniversary.

Mrs. C. R. Miller, of 1900 Market
street, is home after a two weeks' visit

j with her daughter. Mrs. T. E. White-
I man. in Roanoke. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonetti, 138
| South Second street, entertained at
cards Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Eby and
the Misses Myra and Eleanor Eby, of
Cottage Ridge, are home after a two
months' sta yin Florida.

Miss Mary T. Robinson, of New
; York, is visiting Miss Martha E. Flem-
ing, of the Riverside Apartments.

Miss Lucy Steele, .of 2111 Moore
lstreet, has gone to Pittsburgh for a
jprolonged stay with a brother.

\u25a0 Mr .and Mrs. Walter Sheaffer and
Isons. William and Robert Sheaffer. of
jDillsburg, spent yesterday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Weigel at 1801 North

| Fourth street.

j Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Forten-
jbaugh, of 1632 North Sixth street, an-
i nounce the birth of a son. Warren
\u25a0 Long Fortenbaugh, Friday, March 30,

1917, at the Polyclinic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Randolph, of

! Richmond, A'a., former Harrisburgers,

i announce the birth of a daughter,
Rose Anson Randolph, Thursday,

j March 29. 1917.

HEADACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, srlitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield In Just r
few moments to Dr. James' Headach

' Powders which cost only 10 cent;

package at any drug store. It's

jquickest, surest headache relief 1:

j whole world. Don't suffer! B

| the agony and distress now! Y
Millions of men and wome

found that headache or neur

I erj is needless. Get what y

j?Advertisement.
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ATHLETES READY :

i FOR TOURNAMENT
Takes Place at Motive Power

Athletic Rooms Tonight;
For Members Only

Plans aro com-
plete for the big

ft- n athletic tourna-
~ ,s\ ment to-night. It

' is scheduled to

i take place at the

'<*, Motive Power De-
'.j partment Athletic

Ir *7T'' : Association rooms
~ Seventh and Riley
S streets. The big

program opens at
\u25a0 7.45, and there

will be something doing every minute.
This special indoor entertainmont

is for members only. Admission will
be by membership ticket and any em-
ploye who does not have a piece of
cardboard with his name and asso-
ciation seal will be barred.

The athletic committee of which W.
H. Runk is charmanw will be on hand
to direct the various events. Th
opening feature will be two boxing
bouts of four rounds each. Manager
Charles G. Sobers Is in charge and he
will announce his talent when thi
show opens.

Other Interesting Events
Three wrestling bouts are next on

the schedule. How long they will last
depends on the time it requires N.
Jones, manager of the wrestling de-
partment, to throw three big men.
Jones is the star wrestler and has a
record.

Other contests will include tttg-of-
war between teams from Harrisburg
and Maclay street shops, with C. H.
Black in charge: volleyball game be-
tween Harrisburg and Enoia shops.
T. J. Stull in charge: and a basketball
contest between tossers from Harris-
burg and Lucknow shops.

RAILROAD NOTES
Luther Moyer, assistant station- |

master for the Pennsylvania railroad, j
who has been off duty on account of 1
illness, has returned to duty. Ed-
ward Miller, who was filling Mr. Moy-
er's position, is back on duty as ticket
examiner.

The first of a series of monthly
shoots (jt Rutherford took place this
afternoon. Members of the Philadel- i
phia and Reading Y. M. C. A. Gun j
club were out in large nurmbers.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee
club, which scored a big hit at Marys-
ville last Thursday, has been booked
tor a return engagement on April 26.

A telephone has been installed at
the Friendship and Co-operative club,
5 Grace street.

On Saturday a 15.000 pound ship- !
ment of iron pipe was made over the
Reading by express. It was a hurry-
up order. ,

Eugene F. Hughes, engineer on the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway,
has been assigned to duty on the milk
train, running out to Barto.

Engineer Edward Geiser has been
assigned to trains No. 2 7 and 10 on
the Reading, .between Philadelphia
and Pottsville. He succeeds the late
William Yeager, of Reading.

The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way Company reports a scarcity of
telegraphers. Many employes have
enlisted in the signal corps of the
United States army.

Assistant Supervisor Robert P.
Graham, of York, and Mrs. Graham
were in Harrisburg Saturday enroute
to Altoona.

Extra freight brakeman O. P. Bow-
man, of the Pennsylvania railroad, is
off duty on account of sickness.

Train No. 49, running between Jer-
sey City and Pittsburgh, carrying
mostly express and storage mail, has
been annulled, because of frequent de-
lays. It may run as an extra or "high
class freight trains.

Discipline bulletin No. 452 issued
from the office of Supt. N. W. Smith
of the Middle division, at Altoona,
shows that 4 8 employes were disci-
plined for infractions of the rules and
regulations. Ten of these received

| reprimands, seven were suspended one
| week or more, four were dismissed

1 from the service.
Many Harrisburgers attended the j

| meeting of the Women's Auxiliary to 1! the Brotherhood of Trainmen held at
i Reading Saturday. The program In-
cluded a package party.

READING CREWS
The 20 crew first to go after 9.15 a.

m.: 1, 23. 12. 24.

, The 63 crew first to go after 1.15 p. j
i m.

, Engineers for 5, 16, 20.
Firemen for 67, 5, 12, 16, 20, 23, 24.

Conductors for 5, 16.

Brakemen for 69, 5, 12, 16, 19. 24.
Engineers up: Minnich, Lackey,

| Kauffman, Walton.
Firemen up: Brougher, Grove, Mil-

-1 ler. Low.
I Conductor up: I.evan.
I Brakemen up: Sollenberger, Mosey,
Kipple. Edmonson, Corbett, Smith.

j
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SEND EMPTY CARS
TO MANY POINTS

Pcnnsy and Reading Furnish
Equipment Needed For

Eastern Shipments

Orders were received here to-day to
rush all empty cars west. This in-
cludes freight equipment of every de-
scription. Chicago, Pittsburgh and In-
termediate points are named as In
need of cars for freight shipments of
every description. First attention. It is
said, will be given war supplies at)d
food shipments.

During March 84 trains of empty
cars went went from Harrisburg and
Knola yards over the Pennsylvania
railroad. The Philadelphia and Head-
ing Railway Company also contributed
as many trains. In order to keep up
the supply orders have been Issued to
send trains on passenger schedule if
pecessary.

C ar* laming l'nt
More cars are being placed in serv-

ice at this time than at any previous
period since the freight congestion
problem became acute. It is stated the
large eastern ports where hundreds of
loaded cars were held up because of a
lack of ships to transport their car-
goes, are devoting more energy now
to unloading the cars and returning
them to the railroads. Where the con-
signments of goods and supplies can-
not bo placed aboard ships the ship-
ments are taken from the cars and
stored in meadows or available build-
ings.

Pennsylvania Railroad Starts
Year With More Expenses

As indicated In the address of Vice
I President Atterbury before the Traffic
I Clitb at Pittsburgh, last week, the

| statement of February revenue and
( expenses of the Pennsylvania lines
i East and West show great decreases
in operating income, the total falling

! off being $5,119,109.07. Included In

J the expenses was $2,089,192.06 in con-
nection with increased wages to be

i paid under the Adamson eight-hour
i law for both January and February.
The decrease in operating income for
the two months of the year was $6,-
395,531.40. The total revenue for
February was $31,174,742.56, a de-
crease of $422,007.54, and for the two
months the total was $66,626,294.04.
an increase of $2,348,113.46. The

j February total of expenses was $30,-
j 537,103.44, an increase of $4,697,-

I 101.53, while for the two months the
I total was $60,306,359.27, an increase
of $8,743,644.86.

The February operating revenue of
the Pennsylvania Railroad proper wasi

I $16,790,813.02, a decrease of $237,-
880.4 2, while the expenses amounted
to $15,315,673, an increase of $2,132,-
057.69. The net income was $569,-
574.39, a decrease of $2,340,694.77. Tn
the expenses of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road proper are included $1,246,000

I paid in added wages under the Adam-
! son law for January and February.
The net income of that company for
the two months was $3,544,113.98, a
decrease of $2,797,578.75. The re-
turn in property investment in the
system is given at 5.39 per cent., the
same as in February, 1916.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. 122 crew
i to go first after 4 o'clock; 108, 116.

Engineers for: 116.
Firemen
Conductor fo'r 122.
Brakemen for 108.
Engineers up: Schwartz, BaMwin,

Black, Gable, Gemmill, Binkley, Mc-
Graw, Gehr, Steffy, AVilker, Dolby,
Howard, Keane, Sober.

Firemen up: Kugle, Hoch, Swartz,
Evcrhart, Skimp, Moore, Baker, Wal-
ters, Fatima, Bowersox.

Conductor up: Myers.
Brakemen up: Smith, Rexroth,

Boyd, Hißsell, Stoner.
Middle Division. 2O crew to go

first after 1:50 p. m.; 23, 27, 1, 33,
28, 21, 19. 8, 18.

Engineers for: 21, 19. 18.
Firemen for: 20, 27, 33, 28, 21, 19.
Conductors for: 23, 28.
Engineers up: Bomberger, Klin'.,

j Peightal, Burris, Blizzard, Corder,
I Buckwalter.

; Firemen up: Dean, Bitting, Hoover,
Orr.

Conductors up: Klotz, Leonard.
: Glace, Dothrow, Coup.

Flagman up: Finley.
Brakemen up: Durham. Light.

' Campbell, Schmidt, Miller, Fleck, and
j Hemminger.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Ewing, Yin g er,

Starner. Morrison. Beatty, Feas, Kautz,
' Wagner, Shade, McCord, McDonnell,
Wise.

Firemen up: Laurence, Sheaffer,
Klrrer, Wlchells, Stine, Paul. Ross,
Cocklin, Brickley, Bruftw, Zeigler,
Smith. Vichity, Rodenhafer.

i Engineers for: 18, Ist 24, 4th 24.
Firemen for: sth 8, 12, 16, 18, 20,

j Ist 22, 62, 74, and 76.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division?Extra passenger

(engineers marked up at 12:01 p. m.:
IJ. Crimmel, T. D. Crane. W. C. Gra-
ham, G. G. Keiser, S. H. Alexander,

JO. Taylor, W. D. McDougal. R. M.
[Crane, R. E. Crum, O. L. Miller, D.

j Keane, L. Spars er, F. McC. Buck,
| H. F. Krepps.

Engineers wanted for 29, 35, 59,
Pass. Ex. 1 a. m. April 3rd.

Extra pasenger firemen marked up
iat 12:01 p. m.: O. I. Holtsman, R. M.
Lyter, N. G. Gates. W. O. Bealor, F.
Dysinger, H. O. Hartzel, H. M. Corrt-
propst, H. D. Bowman, E. E. Holler,
J. M. Hopkins, C. W. Winand.

Firemen for 663.
Philadelphia Division ?Extra pas-

senger engineers marked up at 12:01
n. m.: H. W. Gillums, B. A. Kennedy,

R. Osmond. M. Pleam,,W. W. Cris-
*el> n. F. Lippi.

?vers for 5560, 630; no Phila.
-e-.v h re.

t passenger firemen marked up
12 J1 p. m.: W. E. Aulthouse, J. S.

4, J. M. White, B. W. Johnson,
>v\ Hershey, J. X. Shindler.

' iremen for 576; no Phila. crews
'?-.*e.

EXOI.A SIDH
Philadelphia Division ?The 201 crew

to go first after 4.15 p. m.: 232, 207
238 "30, 234, 225.

<Temen for 207, 225.
Conductor for 225.
Flagmen for 230, 232.
Brakeman for 207.
Conductors up: Dewees, Stauffer.

Carson.
Brakeman up: McCombs.
Middle Division ?Ths 105 crew to go

first after 2 o'clock p. m.: 107, 10, 115
109, 102.

Engineer for 109.
Flagman for 105.
Brakemen for 105, 115.
Yard Cww?Engineers up: Boyer,

Kllng, Smith, Branyon, Bretz, Reese,
Anthony.

Firemen up: Murray, C. H. Hall,
Oullermln, M. Si Hall, Elchelberger,
Hlnkle, Myers, Reed, Haubert, Brown,
Brandt, Bmkenstoe, Books, Walsh.

Engineer for 3rd 102.
Firemen for 2nd 108, 2nd 126, 3rd

126. Ist 102, 3rd 102.

RUMMAGE SALE
BREAKS RECORD

Total Receipts Will Run Well

Over $4,000; Exciting
Auction

The big three days' rummage sale,
held for the benefit of the Harrisburg
Hospital, closed with Saturday night's
auction.

Total leceipts will run well over
the $4,000 record made at last year's
sale when the treasurer's final report:
Is turned in to the executive commit-
tee in the next few days. After the
auction Saturday night it was unof-
ficially announced that the three days'
sales had netted the sum of $a.988.29.
This amount will be considerably in-
creased by the receipt to-day of checks

' for purchases made during the sale.
Counter* Swept Clean

A wriggling and perspiring crowd
surrounded the auction block in the
big room at 206 Walnut street Saturday
evening when Clarence Fry began his
stunt. Practically every article re-
maining on the counters was disposed
of, many of them for a penny or nickel,
regardless of their value. Thus a rock-
ing chair that looked like a good bar-
gain at sl. went for one cent; 11 child's
high chair, for three cents; a whole
row of bedsteads worth at least a few
dollars was knocked down at 20 cents,

and a mass of good kitchenware
thrown together so that It resembled
a pile of .iunk, brought five cents.

CaiiturrM Mnlne l.antcrn
A few articles were not sacrificed in

this manner. A "grandfather's clock"
started some excited bidding, tho figure
finally reaching $37. Arthur Mollis, of
the Senate Hotel, got it. Vance C. Mc-
Cormick captured a ship's lantern from
the battleship Maine after a dozen men
had bid it up to $36.50. Several fine
paintings and works' of art In wood,
linen and porcelain brought from $6 to
sl2 each.

Before the auction began Mrs. Thom-
as M. Jones, in a strenuous effort to

J clear her window counter, began cut-
ting prices until they were hardly
recognizable as such, and -using every

cunning device of the professional auc-
tioneer in attracting the crowd. In
a half hour the counter was cleared, ex-
cept for what appeared to be the re-
mains of an umbrella.

All the receipts are clear, no bills
having been contracted. The money
will be used by the Women's Aid So-
ciety to continue its work in provid-
ing quarters for the nurses and other
purposes.

Mrs. James Milhouse, Mrs. Glrton
Smith and Mrs. E. N. Cooper, members
of the general committee on the rum-
mage sale from Camp Hill, expressed
themselves* as being greatly pleased
with the residents of that community
for the very snel-ous response to their
appeal for contributions to the sale.

Thank Merchant*
The executive officers of the Harris-

burg Hospital Annual Rummage Sale
Committee desire to express apprecia-
tion of the splendid support given W*

I'members of the general committee, the
merchants of the city and surrounding

territory and by the general public
throughout the week just ended. It is
only by a community effort that such
result as that attending the sale may
be accomplished.

Signed?Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted. Mis?
Mary C. Heister. Miss Anne MeCormick,
Mrs. Meade D. Detweiler.

The Executive Committee of the Har-
risburg Hospital Annual Rummage Sale
desires to particularly thank the mer-
chants who so generously aided th4
work. A partial list has been secured,
but there are many others whose names
the committee desires to learn In order
to make proper recognition of their
services.

The list includes: H. C. Claster, Kauf-
man's, Samuel Kuhn Co., George Himes,

Astrich's, George Bogar, David W. Cot-
terel, Messersmith's, Doutrich's, Wm.
Strouse. J. H. Troup & Sons. Wm.
Schleisner's, Fred Harry, Jacob Tau-
sig's Sons, The Hub, Goldsmith's, Bow-
man & Co.. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Samuel Meltzer. Vogt's, Miller & Kades,
20th Century Shoe Co., Singer Sewing
Machine Co., J. C. Gitt. Collins Co., M.
and R. Keefe, Miss Walzer, 25-cent
Store, The Globe. Kresge 5 and 10-cent
Store, Cleckner "j Burke, Paxton Flour
& Feed Co., Stleff Piano Co., Sigler.
Henry Gilber & Son, Slabach, Frank
Payne, Wltmer, Bair &Witmei', H. A.
Robinson & Co., Ashmer Blake, Roth-
ert's, E. G. Hoover, Brown & Co., Steel-
ton Store Co., George M. Long. Steel-
ton, Dr. John A. McCurdy, Steelton;
Bates & Co., A. H. Kreidler, Studebaker,
S. S. Pomeroy, Witman & Schwarz, Ev-
ans-Burtnett Co., Louis Mueller, Pol-

FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
The condition of being "run-down"

is one that doctors do not recognize as
a disease; the physician of today who
gets his training in a hospital where
severe disorders only are encountered

I knows little about it. But those who
are run-down in health know that it
is not a fancied affliction.

The expression "run-down" comes
from the feeble action of an unwound
clock and the comparison id a good one.
Applied to heal h it means a condition
\u25a0n wliich all the bodily functions are
enfeebled. Appetite fails, the digestion
is impaired, the nerves are impoverish-
ed, tne complexion becomes pale, there
is no animation but rather worry and
mental depression. Fatigue is a con-
stant 3ymptom.

No particular organ being affected
i you must look for relief to the blood
? that circulates everywhere. Improve-

ment in the blood is quick ly felt th rough-
out the entire system and Dr. Williams'

' Pink Pills for Pale People are the best
and most convenient blood builders. ,
As the blood becomes rich and red, the j

| various organs regain their tone and '
the body recovers its vigor. Ifyou have
tny or all of the above symptoms try I
the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams' |
Pink Pills. Fifty cents a box at your ;
druggists.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
_ T-hat is the joyful cry of thousands

since Dr. Edwards produced Qlive Tab-
lets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time en-
emy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, sooth-
ing vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tablets.
They cause the bowels and liver to act
normally. They never force them to
unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth"
now and then?a bad breath?a dull,
tired feeling?>sick headache torpid*
liver and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure and only results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
night just to keep right Try them.
10c and 25c per box. All druggist*.

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT n
! OH YES, THE SOLDIERS HERE HFWE \
V IKEFTTEP ME FINELY IN FACT YESTERDAY
\ THAT ONE THERE SHOWEP ME A VERY }

leek's, Joseph Frantz, Fountain Market,
A. Frank, Gorgas, Kennedy, Althouse,
Forney, Keller, John W. Hay, Potts,
Clark's, Cttley, F. W. Miller. Schmidt,

Walton Farm, Bouquet Shop, Samuel
M. Erb, Keeny, Opperman, Schmidt
Bakery, Standard Baking Co., Thorley
Baking Co.. Bricker's New Bakery, Har-
risbarg Pretzel Co., Weaver's, Roses,
Lampas, Fairlamb, D. Bacon Co., Wil-
son's, Elias', Palace, Walker, Messimer,
Holmes Seed Co., Walter S. Schell.

SMOKER FRIDAY NIGHT
The entertainment committee will

have a housewarming for the Friend-
ship and Co-operative Club members
Friday night at the new roms, No. 5
Grace street. An interesting program
is being prepared. There will be some-
thing doing every minute after the sig-

nal is given that the big noise Is on.

Sergeant Kline Named
First Lieutenant in Troup

Sergeant Charles A. Kline was to-
day appointed first lieutenant of
Troop C (Governor's Troop), First
Pennsylvania Cavalry, to succeed lieu-
tenant Edwin A. Nicodemus, who has
been promoted to thfe ordnance de-
partment.

Lieutenant Kline enlisted in the
Governor's Troop in 1902 and has
filled all the subordinate grades from
private to first sergeant, which Impor-
tant position he has filled in an able
manner for several years. During the
seven months' service on the Mexican
border recently he served as "Top."
Tis fifth enlistment as a cavalryman
expired only a few weeks ago.

The Japanese Way to Remove Corns
Don't Hurt a Bit?Easy and Simple

, (
The Magic Touch of Ice-Mint Does It. Just a Touch Stops

Soreness, Then the Corn or Callous Shrivels and Lifts Off.
Try It. Your Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine

Just a touch of Ice-mint and "Oh!" how old or tough your pet corn Is he
what relief. Corns and callouses win fJuVof S?-
vanish, soreness disappears and you mint- No paini no!, a bit of soreness,
can dance ail night or walk all day either when applying it or after-
and your corns won't hurt a bit. wards, and it doesn't even Irritate
No matter what you have tried or the skin.
how many times you have been dls- Ice-mint is the real Japanese se-
appointed here is a real help for you cret of fine, healthy little feet. Pre-
at last. From the very second that vents foot odors and keeps them
Ice-mint touches that sore, tender cool, sweet and comfortable. It Is
corn your poor, tired, aching l'eet now selling like wildfire here,
will feel so cool, easy and comfort- .lust ask in any drugstore for a
able that you will lust sigh with re- little Ico-mlnt and give your poor
lief. Think of it; just a little touch suffering, tired feet tbe treat of their

! of that delightful, cooling ice-nilnt lives. There is nothing better, nor
and real foot joy is yours. No matter nothing "just as good.

DRINK HABIT
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

We are in earnest when we ask you to givo ORRINE a trial. You have
nothing to risk and everything to gain, for your money will be returned If after
a trial you fail to get results from ORRINE. offer gives the wives and
mothers of those who drink to excess an opportunity to try the ORRINE
treatment. It is a very simple treatment, can be given in the home without
publicity or loss of time from business. Can be given secretly without patient'a
knowledge.

ORRINE is prepared in two forms: No. 1, secret treatment, a powder;
ORRINE No. 2. in pill form, for those who desire to take voluntary treatment.
Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask for booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 10 N. Third St., Harrisburg; Jno. A. McCurdy, Steelton;
H. F. Brunhouse, Mechanicsburg.

I I KNOW WHAT MY CUSTOMERS OWE I
This man KNOWS because every charge p

I account is posted to date each time a sale is |

I made. McCaskey Service sees to that.

He does not run a chance of slow paying |
P customers getting into him for more credit |
| than they are entitled to. He doesn't have to
I wait for monthly statements to go out before |
I he gets his money. McCaskey Service collects i
p out standing accounts without itemized month- |
I ly statements.

The McCaskey Method is installed on the I
1 easy payment plan. Find out more about it by p
| dropping a card or phoning to?

The McCaskey Register Co.
C. L. Sawtelle, Sales Aorent

j | Harrisburg Office, 211 Lt >- s*. Bj
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